
O Clearing Oui
At Close to Half Price 
a Dainty Lot of Odd

Swiss Curtains
XX

2

Floral and scroll designs, neatly 
' * apptiflued on fine quality net, well 

finished edges, plain or figured 
centres, white, ivory or two-tone,
48 inches wide by 3 to 3% yards 
long. Regulariy worth up to $8.00 
per pair. Special on Monday at, 

j per pair
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IRKS ROUTED 
IY GREEK ARMY 'Women’s Work’ m/
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The Home of
- > * t

the Grafonola”
L-The little corner sketches are Intend

ed to show the count
less steps that are g— 1
taken In preparing L~__
meals In a kitchen Tp?7**.
without a "Hoosler" !• •; *!
Cabinet •! !•

"A ’ *

‘4ttk Near Molinta When 
er Hundred Turks Were 
Killed—Four Greeks 

Wounded.

"Mp

MO We carry a complete stock of all 
designs. of Grafonolas, priced 
from 317.50 upward.
Full‘range of Colombia Record.. 
Including gems from all the 
errand operas recently performed i 
» this city. Glad to play an I 
•f them for you.
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Think what It means to repeat this 
!s?l?e<îee8îü? tramp, tramp, tramp every day, for $66 days each year, wbea one 
dollar a week will quickly end It.
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àItHBNS, March 1.—Heavy losses 
re inflicted on . a Turkish detach- 
nt which was routed yesterday by 
breek force near Moltsta, to the 
tb of the fortress of Jan in a, after 
Revere battle, according to de- 
itches published here.
[he fight Is said to have lasted six 
jirs, and the Greeks declare Uiat 
|v buried on the field 112 Turks, 
judWg eight' officers, beelde taking 
I prisoners.
fbe Greek losses are given as "only 
ir wounded,” but Independent ob- 
kers hero regard the story with 
Be scepticism.
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Monday’s Big Money Savings in

Carpetings
Having so much of furniture to tell of during the 
February Sale—just closed—we haven’t said 
scarce a word about floorcovering. But the big 
carpet department is coming to the front Monday 
with a rush, and will have a lot of splendid op
portunities to save money on carpets, rugs, et&, 
for those who come to the store. Here 
of them:—
Balmoral Carpet 97c yd.—Reduced from si.as
800 yards, beet quality. In bodies, borders and stairs. In choice 
designs, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, halls and bedrooms, In 
floral and Oriental patterns, In tans, greens reds and blues and 
browns. Regularly/worth up to $1.25 a yard. Monday at,
per yard

Clearing High Grade Art Squares
68 only, odd patterns and sizes. In Wilton. Axmlnster and Brus
sel» Ruga, clearing at special prices, all choice goods, In patterns 
we are discontinuing, classified as follower
Up to size 9.0 x 9.0, regularly worth $40. Monday only 24.60
Up to size 9.0 x 10.6, regularly worth $50, Monday only 29.50
Up to size 9.0 x 12.6, regularly worth $60, Monday only 83.50
Up to else 11.3 x 18.6, regularly worth $76, Monday only 42.50

New Scotch Inlaid Linoleums
1,200 yards, In floral and tile patterns, yonr choice of our 

eg large range of new designs. Just received In three quallr 
ties, as follows:
No. 1, reg. worth $1.50 square yard. Special Monday 1 27 
No. 2, reg. worth $1.40 square yard. Special Monday 1*1 
No. 8, reg. worth $1.16 square yard. Special Monday *9

Vacuum Cleaners
BO only "Regina" hand-power Vacuum 

Cleaners, the best hand-power ma
chine on the market. One person 
can work It as easily as a carpet 

sweeper. Spe- io f a 
dal at .... l&.DU
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Dining-Room SuitesBig Clear
ance of all 
Odd Drapery 
Materials

Immense Re- For Special 
is Selling 
J ’ I Monday

li*81
\0 !Auctions from

t Regular Prices
'ml8i
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if are some In order to make mom 
for and to better display 
our new spring stocks 
now coming in quickly, 
we are going to close 
out eveiy odd length of 
draperies at cost and 
less than cost prices dur
ing the next few days. '
Here are some prices 
that will start the clear
ance sale Mondayt

As high as dge a yard O» 
tonnes fee 17e a yard.

As high es lie» a yard Col
ored sad Cream Madras 
Muslin tor SSe a yard.

As high as 86e a yard Col
ored Bordered Scrims 
for 18c per yard. *

ÎWILL REUNITE fi

tiiij at

rothers and Sisters of Late 
Mexican President Wilt 

Decide on Future 
Course Soon.

1 suite, 10 pieces. Colonial" design, fumed oak, was $400, Monday.. 336.00 
1 suite, 9 pieces, selected quartered golden oak, was $290, Monday.. 225.00 

, * eufte, 10 pieces, "Colonial" design, mahogany, regularly $250, for.. 200.00 
I suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany inlaid, "Sheraton" style, was $440 370.00 
1 suite, 10 pieces, “Chippendale” design, solid mahogany, was $600 500.00 
1 suite, 10 pieces, Jacobean" period, solid mahogany, was $450, for 875.00

These Suite», like anything'else in our immense store, 
can be purchased by paying a small sum down 
and balance in small amounts 
suitable to yoar convenience, *
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1 SAN ANTONIO, Texas. March 1.— 
If on so and Gabriel Madero, brothers 
I the late president. of Mexico, said 
|g nlgbt that a1 family reunion would 
he place here soon, when the future 
hrse of the several members would 
I determined. They said members 
I the family now in Cuba and In the 
kited States, would congregate at 
In Antonio at some near date, 
plch, he said, had not been decided

Alfonso Is the eldest son of Francis- 
I. Madero. He was with his bro- 

fcr, the late president, during the 
jolutlon two years ago, but since 
p lias been engaged In business at 
mterey. He left Mexico when af
ire turned against tils brother, 
nciscu J. Madero, Jr„ was one of 

15 children—nine boys and four

CASH FOR ”
I1TURE /|
prices- paid 

îto*. Books, Too5 ’
; ^psaijs, PlatiQe Vruwlng .Mac hi ties, '
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YBuffets 5*2752DEV BROS.. »U|,. *itt**‘ect Toronto,

Lfcy-».

W1
5; Some of them were priced at $40. B,
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As high as $1.71 e yard 

Drapery Material for «So.

As high as $1A0 a yard 
Portiere Material for TBo.

As high

*

7 Interior Co.
I?C*ND OFFICE -1*4 
UN OS
w. ;if. Toronto

v Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and gol
den finish, 46-inch cases, two shaped front cub- 
lery drawers, one lined, double cupboard, full 
length lines drawer, neatly shaped feet, best 
quality locks and solid brass drawer pulls ; 
your choice of half a dozen designs. Regular
ly worth up to $40.00. Special on 07 QA / 
Monday for............. .... ... ... .. “*’"U El

\
Mu? .rGv;..,-5y u9■in.

*P$8.60 ; a yard
remnants of Covering 
and Drapery Material at 
half-pries.

AURIER LITTLE 
CANADA MAN
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The Faimous ‘Chicago Pullman’

Davenport Beds
Pillows $3.65 Pair, from $5 50Couches at Sl2.95,’were $17 50ndon Standard Says Liberal 

| Chief Once Trod Very 
Path He Now Con

demns.

All goose feathers, imitation German linen ticking, 
choice stock used, absolutely pure. Regularly 
worth $5.50 per pair. Special on Monday 9 Cf 
at, per pair........... .. ........................................ JeUu

In dull golden oak frames, nicely finished, extra 
large size, 30 deep resilient springs, with extra 
soft padded top, coverings in first-class quality 
of imitation leather. Regular price IO AC 
$17.50. Monday only.................. ..
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Handsome Brass Beds 169S:

tl

Il-VMX-N, March 1.—(C. A. P.)— 
Uuypf'H speech Oil the naval bill 
as-the speech of a little Canada 

deeiaree The Evening Stand- 
l0- was not ever thus. At one
Hi- hi-, tru<J the very path now trod- 
n l»3- Borden.

New Go-Carts F
Bright er oomblnatlon satin finish. 
8-lncb continuous posts best quality 
English lacquer absolutely guaran
teed, exceptionally high head, and 
full drop extension foot, each con
taining six 
%-lnch up
right fillers, 
with large 
red ends.
Reg. worth 
up to $27A0 
— Monday 
special at

i|w'_It'
$ Xand Carriagesm Now, under political 

tttsiirc, i,ls tone Ib. changed, but in 
P», fur Canada adheres to her

>;1 mma As well as always 
maintaining the 

ggest assortment of 
P baby carriages and go- 

carts, and selling them 
at low prices, we make- - 
it extremely easy for 
anyone buying them 
by accepting a very 
little down payment, 
and balance of pur
chase price in small 
amounts to suit

J

pro-
Thr man who once declared that 

Itiada has had ten times more Ub- 
hy under England than she would 
tve had under France, need not 
jet us of wishing to encroach one 
ich on Canada’s self-government." 
The Sheffield Telegraph notes that 
i progress of the Canadian naval 
«grain seems a little uncertain, and 
ys It is impossible not to feel a lit- 
Ulrllludlonment over the Liberals' 

jg r'ltude. Premier Borden did not 
I i-ke his offer In a fit of reckless gen- 
■ 'ifity, im.j Liberals seem to show a 

4*nlater det-ire for a general election. 
-•vMsc ministry, however, says The Tel- 
' ■traiih, will probably survive.

I■ai. 161MLk W \. i: Endbi Mill
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16.95 -We are offering a collection of sample Davenports, in the celebrated "Mlman" 
Styles; these have extra massive frames, finished In dull golden oak or ma
hogany, ."Colonial” styles, coverd In muleskln and velour, with extra choice up- 
bolstering; these beds all contain separate bed spring and cotton felt mattress, 
and are operated by the simple device of revolving the seat without any lifting 
or straining whatever. Priced rqgularly up to $76.00. Tour choice on f fl e H 
Monday tor only..................................................................................... ................. VU./v
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Dressers
of high-class design.

M2EË«y$28—
Â range of three designs, 
in choice polished quar
ter-cut golden oak or ma
hogany, 46-inch cases, 
full sweep front, Contain
ing 1 long and 2 small 
drawers, plain brass trim

mings, extra large 
shaped best British 
bevel mirrors sup
ported by neatly 
carved frames, best 
interior finish. Reg
ularly Worth up to 
$40.00. Special on

1Tate Electric Cars Special
Monday

i
\
vM iTJTh- electric pleasure oar has now 

’*ai:hecl K point of perfection wlileh 
.j*8 won t'le appreciation of the auto- 
«•oli.lr- world at large,, and the man 

X woman who enjoy» the sport of 
-•'luring, but who desires to operate 
IB or her own ear, may how- do so 
I the ut-e of the iTato electric. It 
Kiseiitt no mechanical difficulties. 
Tie chauffeur or driver is dispensed 
»th and even the children may oper- 
le It with safety, while the extreme 
Bipltvltv of design has been made 
Daslble by the adoption of straight 
n* drive, connecting *the motor to 
le i'i-ar axlç by two universal Joints 
M sliaft/ and there is an absolute 
tees senility of all parts. The eepe- 
fally smooth acceleration of speed 
1 tlx- Tile electric la -due to the auxi- 
*rr. or foot control (a new and novel 
ttacluneni of more than usual Inter- 
>t), altai'hed to the service brake, 
Iuk permitting the starting or slop
ing of tin car from any speed wlth- 
It altering the position of controller- 
!fer, and affording 
rote- tion in case of emergency. As 
I generally known, the power is usu- 
">' applied by a lever either at the 

"f tlie seat or on the steering 
•k-: Imt, In" ilic Tate electric the
jfv i:- uu the wheel, and it also has 
|r’i"gular service' brake equipped 
d n ••uitomatiii or foot control. By 

"b Pi-ans it is possible to set the 
uniroller on the wheel, at any 

*ti!r-:-,l speed, after which the entire 
■tgylHtion of the speed Is maintained 
■Wi' releasing- or pressing down

■ 26 only pretty Baby
■ Carriages in wood 
W and reed

with heavy rubber 
<\ tire wheels, uphol- 
vj stored In plush or 

leatherette, with lea- 
^4) therette hoods, good 
4}J steel springs, light 
w or tan finish. Priced 

regularly up to $26. 
Monday special
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19.45
Folding Go-Carts Only $4.95
86 only, with 10-lneh wheel, rubber tires, re-tinned, leather
ette body, with drop front and back, leatherette hood, large 
size, steel handles, enamelled cross-bar, will fold Into j np 
small space. Regularly worth $6.60. Special Monday 4e9«)
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!!■it A .Making Play of
Wash '
Day
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Electric Domesthe maximum

SK*
tS*k. >

12 only, assorted, high- 'ML - 
grAde, in amber and green ^ "
^nd rrd and green, with 
heavy brass trimmings, 
brush brass finish, assort

ed art glass, 
chains for elec
tric and stems for 
gas. Priced reg
ularly a» high as 
$26.00. Clearing 
Mon-
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out ail thativ ithe

■FKuiai- set-' ie> brake with the left 
(WtK't. Hy pressing the fool on the 
*®n>l < tire power is automatically cut 

v. Hi. hrai:r applied and the ear 
[oijghtl'to a full stop. It wrill be seen 
I Uils ingenious method the free use 

both hands is available for tlie 
,, iffIFrering wheel, and at the sar»e time 

4yyie operator has the car constantly

.Nij Aa ie drudgerv
bing arid xrrubb- og on a
c o m m o n

of 1^hi'SZim iLI

m •’ Stti1 washboard. 19.95r \■"X.'e'® dayCome in and buy mie of 
these modem wal.

fehing
Handsome Fixtures 12.45
1: only, assorted designs, in brush brass and 
black, heavy gilt, renie with beaded fringe 
shades and others art glass shades, with 4 and 5-

1—;
i

Imachines, with large fly 
wheel, heavy cedar/tub. 
wringe attachment, easy - 
;o operate. Regularly 
worth S9. Mon-

dc-r perfect control. ‘
1 As the auxiliary -control has three 

•hiixu^ speeds between each of the five 
Un controller spet-Us, it will be seen 
it the Tate electric has in all 16 
feds, ranging forward in the coupe 
ïm 5 to 22 mites per hour, and in 
» roadster from 3 to 39 miles per
ar"% ___________________
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a; lights. Priced regularly up t<? $17.50.- "|0 AC j 111/ 
Whil4 they last Monday i‘.................... Z.. l\~i

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED, CITY HALL SQUARE

Pt
I1# '• ’J*

7.95i. • ft • Y» !
day only . . .

V: /<!- I.
1 Dr. Vincent Llorente, physician to 
gie Spanish royal household, has re

lied home after completing a. two 
Dthfi’ study of methods employed 
America Insitutions for the d -at 

1 dumb. He was sent here by the 
ten of Spain tn collect dahi l-e- 
■fllny the education of Mies Helen
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Out-of-T own 4
Residents

fu

Will find it to tlicit de 
cided advantage write 
us for our larg illu
trated

Catalogue No. 31
Sent free to any address 
outside of Toronto upon 
request.
This Catalogue contains 
gome of the most wonder- 
ful values In home furnish- 

. Inga, and all priced, freight, 
paid, to any station in 
Ontario.

A Model 
Kitchen
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